A Research Guide for REL 339E
http://libguides.cu-portland.edu/REL339E

Reminder: Sign In to the Library Catalog using your campus/Blackboard username (e.g. jdavis) and password to access all library online resources.
Tip: sign in link is in the upper right corner of the Search@CU Libraries/Library Catalog screen.

Starting Your Research tab
Library Catalog - http://library.cu-portland.edu/ Select Articles, Books & More tab
Use the catalog to find books, articles, DVDs, and videos in the Concordia & Summit Libraries. Excellent for background, overviews on your topic and finding best words to use in searching
- Search by Keyword on your topic.
  e.g. atheism AND unbelief
  e.g. fundamentalism AND atheism
- Search by Subject on your topic using the advanced search option
  e.g. Bertrand Russell
  e.g. new atheism

Note: Electronic books & articles are identified by “access online.” To view them, click on Access Online then the link to the collection (e.g. ebrary Academic Complete or ProQuest Central).

Use the library Catalog to find a particular journal title or an article from a citation.
- e.g. a journal title: International Journal for Philosophy of Religion
  Search: Washington Monthly

Use the Find …tab to find articles, reports and opinion pieces from databases, news media, think tanks, and advocate groups for gathering background and tracking current information on your subject.
Search the Databases for scholarly, opinion and news articles (Sage, SpringerLink, ATLA, etc.)
Search by keywords. Consider combinations of concepts (philosopher, ethnic group, location, social issue, etc.).
- e.g. consciousness AND Dennett
- e.g. politics AND new atheism
- e.g. atheist AND feminism
- e.g. Russell NOT education
  e.g. SpringerLink Use options on the left, e.g. Discipline and Subdiscipline, to be more precise
  e.g. Opposing Viewpoints for an overview of different viewpoints to consider on an issue.
  e.g, Lexis Nexis Academic Universe for wide news coverage and broadcast transcripts
  e.g. Millie Northern Light for news and analysis from a journals, newspapers, websites & blogs.

Use the Statistics to find demographics, information about the numbers & categories of people who follow various beliefs.

Use the Resources for varying points of view to explore how others perceive this subject.

Use the APA & CHICAGO and Research tips/tutorials for help with your writing and formatting.
The Writing Center (http://www.cu-portland.edu/academics/academic-resource-center/writing-center) is a good resource for help with the construction of your paper.

Questions? Ask Your Librarian.
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